‘When The One Great Scorer Comes To Write Against Your Name
He Writes Not If You Won Or Lost But How You Played The Game”
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EXPANDED LIST OF MAYO MEDICAL DISPLAYS
WILL BE SHOWN AT THE DALLAS STATE FAIR

And Its Prevention

MONEY ONLY MEDIUM OF EXCHANGE AND ALL
TRADING BASED ON AN EXCHANGE OF LABOR

Ail expanded list o f medical dis- ' appendicitis oiieration, revealing I y „ ung children may suffer as
An excellent story is told of a
plays, including new exhibits re- each structure encountered in the j mucjj f rorn winter Illnesses ns they
father visiting his son in college
eeived from Mayo Foundation Mu- human body in the course of such (l0 froni those commonly known as
who was a real leader in studies,
scum of Health and Hygiene; Cleve an operation. The second will pre- j «siuumer complaints,” in the opinathletics and other sociul activities.
land Health Museum, and the Scott sent a large model of the structure ,on of iyr> George W. Cox, State
The father discovered a sign
and White Hospital, Temple, will of the human ear. and the third j j eaith Officer, and his advice to
which his son had printed and hung
us the winter season apheadline the program of the Dallas will reveal the structure of the
on the wall over his desk and was
Health Museum during the State human eye.
|proaches is to guard babies and
much perplexed about it. The sign
The Cleveland (Ohio) Health ( yonng children against these winter
Fair o f Texas, October 5-20, ofread, “ I am third.” The father
ficials of the Dallas Academy of j Museum will have 20 individual ex- j health hazards.
definitely felt that this did not re
Medicine, sponsors of the local J hibits In its overall display, refer- | influenza, tonsilitls, pneumonia,
Oil activity in the Rowden
flect the personality of his wellhealth institute, have announced. |ring to various phases of medicine, ! bronchitis, and asthma are incluued
community
became
sharper
poised son. who radiated moral ami
Dr. Horace Bnlbnllon, director I while the Scott and White exhibit among those disease which may be
tlds week with possible open
physical health, and who had shown
of the Mayo Museum, which is will be comprised o f sketches and |dangerous winter illinesses among
ing of a new F do Pinto pay
always the signs of growing leader
located in Rochester, Minn., will mdical paintings ofk tumors by yonng children since they affect
area one mile north for the
ship among those with whom he
accompany his institution’s display I Kenneth Phillips, staff medical ar- the respiratory or breathing sysMartin Properties No. 1 W. N.
associated.
to Dallas and will remain here list
; tcui. Such disease as pneumonia
Foster, 330 feet from the North
After a time the son entered the
throughout the Fair program. *
| These displays will lie presented ,nav develop from a neglected cold,
and West lines of lot 7, block
room. lie began to chat with his
The Mayo exhibit will consist of
addition to the numerous tie-, tlie.v may follow as an after effect
337, Victoria county school
father us with a pal. When the
three phases. One, using a life-lsize tailed exhibits usually seen in the <(f measels or whooping cough, or
survey. The Palo Pinto lime is
father finally found an opportunity
wax modle, will demonstrate the j local health museum, Fair offie- they may occur sudddenly av.d with
a new oil strata test in this
to question him about the sign, he
procedure a doctor follows in an |ials reported.
|very little warning.'*These diseases
section as distirguished from
received the simple explanation
j o f the respiratory system are more
the Strawn sand series, both
that it mount: God is fir st; my
j prevalent in winter than in summer
reached at approximately the
brother is second, and I am third.
and are ” much more difficult to
same depth.
\
* * *
Jcombat than digestive ailments
Operators have set pipe on
The .Mexican volcano, l ’uricutin,
I such as summer complaint.
a Palo Pinto show at 2,323
which was discovered to have
“ These winter diseases are par-1 feet after drilling to 2,500 feet.
sprung up in one L ight’s time in a
j
ticularly dangerous to babies and
Acidizing is reported to have
farmer's cornfield some four years
j young children." Dr. Cox stated.
been completed this week.
ag . is reported as still growing
Market Poultry and Egg Com- j “ Nearly nil of them are spread
Garland Doper ,4<>, died at his
Royalty purchases on surround
and that its lava flow has covered
home in Clyde early Monday morn pany, 303 Locust St., closed th eir! through the secretions from the
ing
tracts are reported brisk.
towns more than four miles away,
ing .following an illness of about uu.->.uess Monday as a result of I nose and mouth. Children not in
C. I>. Line of (his city ami
l ’aracutin at its highest peak is
an announcement the NLRB In Ft. vigorous health are naturally more
D. M. Wiiitc of Ft. Worth have
said to he now about 2000 feet three years.
Funeral services were held at Worth had been asked to conduct susceptible to tliese complaints and
encountered one million feet of
and the volcano is reputed to be
the Clyde Church of Christ with ! an election among two Abilene pro- the first line of defense,” Dr. Cox
gas at a depth of 600 feet on
one of the world’s greatest wonders
Henry E. Johnson, minister of the duce concerns oil the question of j cautioned, “ is to strengthen the
the Buster George place, three
of modern times.
naming an American Federation of powers of resistance against dischurch officiating.
miles north of the Octane bulk
* * *
Burial was in the Clyde ceme Labor Union as bargaining agent ease; the second is to keep them
The Republican candidate for
tery
under the direction of the Pat- for employees, Hudson Saturday j under medical supervision and the
governor of Texas, Eugene Xolte,
instructed his 21 employees on the [ third is to make sure they avoid
trson
Funeral Home.
has come forward with something
companies
payroll in Abilene not contact with others who have colds,
Mr.
Doper
was
born
May
17,
1001
new in politics. Mr. Xolte has asked
to
reiairt
for
work on Monday. His coughs or fevers.”
at
Athens,
Texas
and
married
the
his friends not to send contribu
former
Leona
Appleton
on
October
equipment
utilities
are for sale antions in behalf of Ills candidacy for
20,
1025.
j
nounces
Hudson.
the office.
Survivors are the widow, of Clyde, I Mr. Hudson said, “we have noth‘T ■am financing my own cam
Dura May Doper, his parents, Mr. ing against the union, only that
The Texas and Pacific Railway
paign,” lie said.
and Mrs. Ia>i>er of Athens, J. T. ; we don’ t feel that we can run under
*
*
has placed an order for seven 1,000
II.P. Diesel electric switching loco
Two yanks who had been drink Doper at Baird, Roy N. Lopey of j union domination.” He said, p rofits,:
motives, six of which are for coming too much hoarded a bus and Beaumont, Joe Doper o f Malakoff j in our estimation will not stand
Doper of Port Arthur;|what union operation would amount
l plete dieselization of Its Dallas,
had to stand next to a Naval of and Dale
A Texan locked five days in a
and three sisters, Mrs. E. C. Apple- j «<» in our plhut." The company has
ficer.
JTexas yard and industry switching.
freight ear before being released.
One o f them tried to. pay the of ton o f Clyde, Mrs. J. A. Moon of three other houses in Anson, Ilas- According to a story of Robert This makes nine of these Diesel
Malakoff and Mrs. F. R. Blair o f , kel and Stamford, which are not
electric switchers purchased to
ficer his fare.
Bragg, climbed into a box car at
|effected hy the shutdown.
date, the other two being scheduled
“ You’ve made a mistake, soldier. Dallas.
Hudson reported that the com Baird, thinking it was going to for delivery in October of this year.
am not the conductor, I am a
pany had paid to farmers In Taylor El Paso, but instetvM'if going to El All of these nine switening >co01144758
im vafSifficer.”
county and surrounding counties an Paso, the-car was destined to Mule- motives are being built by the El
“ Holy Smoke,” said the soldier
estimated $ 12,000,00' since beginn slioe. Shortly after entering the ear ectro-Motive Division of General
to his buddy, “ lets’ get off, we
ing
operation in Abilene. As high someone slammed the door, locked Motors Corporation, at LaGrange,
are on a battle ship!”
as
a
hundred or more persons were and sealed it. It s a federal offense
* *
Illinois. Delivery of he additional
empyoyed hy the company, engaged to open a car that lias lien sealed
The Denison Mattress Factory has
seven engines Is schedul'd for Jan
in the handling o f poultry and eggs ,,nless it is opened by authority,
uary, 1947.
Attorney General Grover Sellers
announced plans for the manufac
and cream during the peak months i T be ear made several stops but
ture of a fire-resistant mattress. stated Tuesday that newspapers in
General Motor’s Electro-Motive
of January through July.
I '*■” car in which Bragg was riding
Mr. \\ E. Marsico, sales manager a dry territory can lawfully carry
Division is alsofbuilding for Texas
Well Mr. Hudson this planned " ,lH - ° t opened,
for the company, is reported to advertising of alcoholic beverages.
and Pacific’s new streamlined pas
Five d«ys later th<* ear Polled senger trains (now under construc
have announced '.hat the mattress The question had lieen requested economy we began planning in 1934 I
into Muleshoe. At this po’nt the
firm has had its research staff by \V, ,T Townsend, county uttor-j !' " <, have been I,lnnninK ^ is just
tile which was loaded in the ear tion) a total of four 4,000 II.P.
ney
of
Agelena
County,
and
.orcner
|
,b
*s
"
1,J^
*s
hard
but
we
planned
working on the designs for some
was to lie taken off. As workmen Diesel Electric passenger locomo
time and hopes to have models chairman o f the State Liquor Bo-1 if ,,lla wa>’ a,!d
lar« e m«J°rity
tives, the first of which is sche
artI
|of the people have been voting for open the heavy door they found
ready in a few weeks.
duled
for delivery in January, 1947
Bragg on the floor completely ex
As chairman of the liquor board i Ju8t what we ar« *ettinK- ^m em ber
Mr. Marsico said, “fire resistant
and
the
remainder coming out in
hausted.
traditions and
mattresses have been perfected be several years ago, Townsend le
ledd !|tbat we bl‘0^e
March,
1947,
He was rushed to a hospital where
fore, but to our knowledge, no one a sueessfnl campaign to bar the elected a man for four terms as
Of the twenty-nine streamlined
he was soon on his way to recovery.
has ever before marketed a fire use of fat girls as car hops at president.
passenger train cars (< .her than
proof mattress.”
taverns. At that time there was
sleeping cars) the American Car
* * *
great rivalry to see who could get
and Foundry Company state ship
i A S K FAR M YOUTHS TO
Governor-nominee Beauford Jest the heftiest girls.
ment should begin in the second
HELP IN PR EVEN TIN G
er gets set to attend the State Fair
Jefferson county was advised that
H U GE LOSSES B Y FIRE half o f January, 1!>47 and be com
of Texas by receiving an opening its county commissioners may em
pleted during first half of March,
day
key from
William (Bill) ploy an expert to advise the court
T he sharp eyes and keen powers 1947.
Thompson of the Dallas Junior on values of industrial properties,
Of the nineteen streamlined sleep
of observation of farm youths are
Census Bureau reported that 1, called upon by the National Fire ing cars, the Pullman Standard
Chamber of Commerce. State Fair lie could not fix the tax assess
officials expect 1,500.00 to flood ments but might advise the court 248,543 bales of eottbn had been I Protection Association, sponsors of Oar Manufacturing Company adginned from 15M6 cotton crop to Fire Prevention Week, October 6- \»se that complete delivery will he
Fair Park on opening day, Oct. 5 a’ oiig with the tax assessor.
the night of September 16, this . 12, and aid in discovering and get made during the week of April 14,
v. lien the first post-war exposition
figure
counting round hales as half ting rid of the common causes of 1947.
is opened.
SER IES OF 13 FAR M
w * *
B U R E A U M E E T IN G S TO hales ai. did not include linters. ! farm fires this week and through
Al of these delivery schedules on
The quantity ginned in the same out the year.
First Preacher: "How is collec
BE H ELD IN OCTOBER
passenger cars are conditioned on
period last year was 1,021,(517 bales
tions in yo’ church Bruddah JackPointing out the authoritative no additional delays in production
sou V”
A series of 13 district Farm and to same date in 1944, It was estimates indicate an increase of by further causes or contingencies
Brother Jackson: “Well, we ain't Bureau meetings will Ik conducted 1,824,262.
22% in property losses from fires unavoidable or beyond control of
Texas ginnings in 1945 was 509, during 1946 over an 85 million dollar te builders.
nevah had to stop in de middle of throughout the state of Texas dur
a collection to go empty de box." ing the month of October, It has 790 bales and this year 445,144 bales, loss suffered this year, plus the
* * *
been announced by J. Walter Ham with an indicated yield of 1,5)00,000 fact that nine oui of ten fires are
President Truman is said to soon mond, state Farm Bureau presi for the season.
preventable by the use of reason
Earlp Beasley of the Admiral
have a new four engine personal dent.
able care and precaution, the NFPA community was in Putnam Satur
e.ir plane which will replace the one
One of the meetings will be held DITTM ORES A T T E N D
urged farm youth to enlist in the day getting hi.. John Deer tractor
known as the
Sacred Cow.” It In the Brownwood Hotel at Brown- TH E M ICHAM S a LE
fight.
repairer]. Mr. Beasley reported plen
is lieing manufactured by the Doug wood on Friday, October 11. Ray
The Association declared that ty or rain and stated they would
las Aircraft Co. and is said to be mond McEIrath of Coleman, state
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dittmore of many 4-11 Clubs have rendered valu- have the largest acreage in grain
n standard DC-0 except for the director, will preside. The meet Scranton, formerly of Putnam, were able nid in the fight against farm
for 1947 yet.
addition of a bedroom-library and ing, which will begin at 10 :00 A.M., attending the Micham heretord sale { fires and suggested that all 4-H
other personal appointments built will be attended by Hammond and held at the Micham ranch by F. T. j Club members cou.d perform a
into the "Sacred Cow” for Presi State Organization Director Marvin Alexander Friday. They now reside valuable service to their communident Roosevelt
Carter.
on a stock farm about two miles lies by coopera'ing with their Co.
* * »
“ Ti»e chief Job of organized agri East of Scranton. He has a large Agents to learn the common fire
Dr. George W. Cox, State Health culture is to maintain farm prjees apple orchard and other fruit trees hazards on farms and then carry
Officer, has Warned of a post-war at a fair exc hange level,” Hammond which do well in the Scranton com ing on a concerted Irive to correct \
increase in the number of diptheria said. This was not done following munity.
j the on every , ” im in their area.
cages In Texas. More than 1100 cases iVorld War I and the result was
Mr. Dittmore was formerly a j
------------- -------Texas highway laws provide
have been reported in Texas alone depression. After the other war foreman on a road construction
and Dr. Cox seems to believe the fatm prices dropped 53 |>ercent. Ry company contractor who built up ( Mrs. Loren Li erettt and Miss I penalties for failure of opera
tors of motor vehicles to stop
increase may be due to a slowlng- 1935 two million farmers were quite a nice herd of cattle and then 1 Artie Cook were shopping in Baird
and render aid after colliding
Monday
aorning.
uj of diptheria Immunization dur oreolosed. Industrial goods dropped sold the heard together with the
with any person <»r vehicle con
ing recent years.
»uly 1 1 iiereent,
ranch to Barny Carter of GladeEverett Williams was in Baird j taining any person.
The increase, he says, also seems
water. Mr. Dittmore says he is
’ he law requires that the
looking
after business and meeting i
to lie nation wide.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rouse were yoln? to take things easy a few
driver of t-nd all individuals in
friends
from
over
different
parts
,
hopping and visiting in Al lone years'before going back into the
control of the vehicle shall stop
of county Monday morning.
'riday of last week.
ranching business.
and rentier aid to the person
Mrs. E. H. Gilmore of Abilene
struck or to the occupants of
Miss Marion Pearl Damon of
was down visiiing with her soil
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ramsay left
the other vehicle collided wilh.
W. A. Buschannan was in the for Sudan Monday morning after
Don, and wife over the week end. Ibilene was here over the week
That assistance shall include
•*nd visiting with her parents, Mr. .Jews office Monday afternoon and visiting with friends and relatives
the
earrying of the injured
uid Mrs. G. W Damon.
badly dlssapointed as the News ;
putnnm for the past ten days. I
George Biggerstaff has been con
parties to a physician or sur
------------------------------------------stated last week that the Mamath
fined to his room the past week
geon for medical or surgical
Mr. and G. W. Thames and fami Spring he visited in Arkansas flow
treatment, if that is needed or
cm aeeoun' of illness but he is re ly returned a few days a g i from ed 50,000 barrels per minute. He
Charldy Cunningham was here
such carrying is request*d
ported to >e recovering an i it Is Beeville where they went to at said that according to government the first of the week visiting with
hoped he will be able to Ik* out in tend the funeral of Mr. Thrimes gages k flowed 500,000 gallons pel relatives and fr.ends and looking! hy the person or occupant
a few days.
struck.
father.
minute. Well that Is a lot of wator. after business Interests.
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COTTON GINNED
1,248,545 BALES

Had you ever thought that money
Is only a medium of exchange and
the citizen has no way o f getting
money except hy selling his labor
or something produced by labor?
1 hen In allof our trading with each
other, it is practically an exchange
station between Baird and Put
of labor. The farmer will produce
nam. Operators will drill to 700
farm products and sell It to the
feet where the/ expect to reach
consumer and to the industrial
the lower Tannehill production,
worker. lie will say the average
which is the same production
farm labor based on an eight hour
encountered around Albany.
day is about $4.00. The industrial
Lane and White spudded in two
worker’s wage average is a bout.Vweeks ago ami have been runn
25 per hour or would run $10.00 on
ing only daylight hours.
an eight hour basis. Then when the
Drilling was begun last week
farmer goes to purchase an auto
on two new wildcats in the
mobile he is exchanging his labor
county, the Ted B. Ivey and
on a basis o f two and one half days
H. F. Burton No. 1 L» J. Gorfor one. And all industrial goods
sucli et ux, 1,650 foot cable
are made on about the same wage
tool test live miles north of
scale. Does anyone think this is
Clyde and the Hedrick Oil Co.
a healthy situation where one class
No. 1 R. I). Williams, 2,150
of ialtor is forced to give two and
foot cable tool test eight miles
one half days in exchange for one
nor (beast of Baird.
day’s labor. Would you exchange
The Boyd Gillespie No 3 Toni *
with your neighbor on that base.
Windham sfx miles southeast
Concerns which happen to be
of Baird lias been abandoned
able to charge an abnormally high
dry with no commercial shows
price are being restrained by the
to deptli of 1,162 feet.
effect of the abnormal high price
No reports have been avail
itself.
able on a wildcat well drilling
That sort of price draws com
on the Fomby tract near Cross
petitors into the business, and those
Cut, except that operators have
txi&ind the total manufacturing
contacted the Ellenburger lime.
capacity far beyond the demand
available at that or even a con
siderable lower rate.
In the long run, the combination
of low price, moderate profit mar
gin and growing volume is more
profitable than
temporary large
profits and higher price level.
Producers do not put effort and
Tentative plans for the launching
resources into new products, or
of an associate memzershlp drive
improving old products, or increas
throughout the counties of West
ing on put unless the expected price
Central Texas Oil Gas association
is high enough to do
lo two things ;1 .
in n meeting at the Windsor Hotel
cover all the cost ooff at least the
last week.
more efficient producers; 2. pro
The directors also approved plans vide enough return on their in
to compile and publish au infor vestment to make it possible for
mational for general distribution
them to secure additional capital
showing the part which the oil
funds in connection with other po
industry and the affiliated busi
tential users of such funds.
ness play in the welfare o f th•
If the price is too low to pro
district.
vide a certain minimum net return,
The association membership drive
the tendency is to with hold capital
first of which will he started about from reinvestment In such linos and
October 1, will he directed to busi to withdraw existing resources
ness men and the general public
where possible.
who p"i fit indirectly from the oil
This leads to reduced production
industry, for the primary purpose
through inadequate replacement,
ot increasing the membership st
failure o f less successful concerns
rength of the organization.
and diversions of resources to prof
The drives generally will be con itable activities.
ducted in various towns and cities
of the district in cooperation with
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce. Abilenes campaign is not exIiected to begin bcf« re November.
Present for the meeting were
directors fromAbilene, Stamford,
Cisco, Coleman, Ranger, Graham,
Baird football team defeated Al
Eastland, Brownwood, Breekenridge
bany in a game on . le Baird field
Ft. Worth and Dallas.
Friday evening 21 to 7.
Corky Cook stepped o ff three
touchdowns and added one extra
point as the Baird Bears took the
Albany Lions 21 to 7.
Short running plays, with Cock
carrying the ball, gave Burnam Ad
ams Bears their counter in the first,
second and fourth quarters.. Paul
The Parent Teachers Association Max Varner’s pass to Jimmy West
will open its year with a "get ac- brought the extra point. Cook kick
q*.aintel" party honoring the teach ed the second and Varner took theers of Putnam school October 8, tall over for the third.
at 7 :30 p.m. at the high school
Coach E. W. Wilson scored for
building.
the Lions on a short run in theThe Parent Teachers Association first stanza, Hugh Shrader shared
extends an invitation to all par Bairds honors with Cook, youngest
ents and those interested in t
brother of Harden Simmons' Bullett
school.
Cook marking up some good runs*
A program will be presented, outstanding Baird linesman Goble,
games o f 42, dominoes and bingo. West and Poindexter.
Refreshments will lie served.
Backs Smith and Smalley were
The P.T.A. urges that all parents outstanding players for Albany.
come and help make it a suffessful
The Lions led In first downs 9 to
school year.
8.
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GARLAND LOPER DIES I EGG MARKET CO.
AT CLYDE SEPT. 30TH i CLOSES SEPT 21

TEXAN IN BOX CAR
FOR FIVE DAYS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1946

T ftP PURCHASES
DIESELS FOR YARDS

TEXAS OIL INDUSTRY
TO INAUGURATE DRIVE

BAIRD BEARS DEFEAT
ALBANY LIONS 21-7

PARENT TEACHERS
TO HOLD MEETING

Failure To Stop A n d Render A id
Carries Threat O f Prison Sentence

p

The driver and person having
or assuming authority of such
driver shall further give to the
occupant of the struck vehicle
or to the person struck, if re
quested at the time of the col
lision or immediately' thereaft
er, the number of the striking
vehicle, the name and add'-ess
of the owner thereof and the
names and addresses of the pas
sengers not exceeding five.
Any person violating any pro
vision of this article is punish
able by impi isonment in the
penitentary not, to exceed five
years or in jail not to exceed
one year or by fine not exceed
ing $5,000 or b»’ both such fine
and imprisonment

J. N. WILLIAMS
AT MICHAM SALE
—

J. N. Williams, prominent rancher
j and trader in herford hulls, who has
|been in an Abilene hospital most
j of the time for the past several
j weeks has sufficiently recovered
I from his illness and is hack home
’ and attending the sale at. the M.ch; am ranch Fri. Mr. Williams has a
small tract of land in addition to h i»
I ranch on the Bankhead highway
about three miles West of Putnam
j where he has his bull show ing
His son. Bobby, a former Marine,
is pending quite a hit of his time
at the ranch and at rodeos. He
ia a brotic rider.
—

Bill Sawyer of Stamford was
there the past week visiting In the
t me of Mr and Mrs. D. M. Weed,
returning to Stamford Friday.

a
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THE PU T N A M N E W S , PUTNAM , T E X A S
ment, etc. of the aforesaid publi also that the said two paragraphs or corporation has any intaerest
cation for the date shown in the contain statements enib'« ing at -1 direct or indirect in the said stock,
above caption, required by the Act fiant's full knowledge a.:d belief; bonds, or other securities than as
of August 24, 1912, as amended by as to the circumstances und con so stated by him.
PUBLB1SHED E V E R Y TH URSDAY
ditions under which stockholders
5. That tlie average number of
the Act of March 8. 1933.
i 1. That the name und address of j und security holders who do not copies of each Issue of this publi
J. S. Y E A G E R , Editor and Manager
the publisher, editor, managing edi- j appear uiion the books of the com cation sold or distributed, through
tor and business manager is: J. S. pany as trustees, hold stock and se the mails or otherwise 500.
curities in a capacity other than
(Signed) J. 8 . Yeager, Publisher
Yeage-.
Entered at the Postoffice at
Sworn to and subscribed before
2. That the owners ure: Mildred that of a luma fide ow ner: aud this
Putnam, Callahan County, Texas
affiant has no reuson to believe me this 3rd day of October, 1946,
Yeuger, Washington, D. C.
that any other person, association, Mary Guyton, Notary Public.
s Second Class Mail Matter.
3. That the known bondholders,
mortgages and other security hold
ers owning 1 percent or more of
A ny erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or the total amount of bonds, mort
BURTON - LINGO COM PAN Y
reutation of any person, firm or corporation that may appear gages, and other securities are:
in the columns of The Putnam N ews will be gladly and fully None.
corrected upon being brought to the attention uf publisher.
4. That the two paragraphs next
CISCO, TEXAS
above, giving the names of the own
Cards of Thanks, Resolutions of Respect, and any kind of en ers, stockholders and security hold
tertainments where admission fee or charges are made, will ers as they appear on the books of
W e do not have too much Lumber
the company but also, in cases
be charged for at regular rates.
where the stockholder or security
in stock— But see us for
Before me, a Notary Public In holder appears on the books of the
STATEMENT OF THE OWNER
company
as
trustee
or
in
any
fi
SHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULA and for the State and county aforepersonally appeared J. S. duciary relation, the names of the
TION, ETC., REQUIRED BY THE suid,
Wallpaper need. Good stock to select
ACTS OF CONGRESS OF AUG. Yeager who haring been duly sworn person or Corporation for whom
room. Also nice stock of Paints, Var
24, 1012 AND MARCH 3, 1933.
according to law, deposes and says such trustee is acting, is given:
Of THE PUTNAM NEWS, pub that he is the Publisher of the
nishes, etc. Get our prices before buy
lished weekly at Putnam, Tex PUTNAM NEWS, and that the
as for September 1945,
ing- elsewhere.
following is, to the best of his
State o f Texas
knowledge and belief, a true state
County of Callahan
ment of the ownership, manage
W e have house roofing: Shingles & Composition

THE PUTNAM NEWS
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FREE
Phone Collect 4001 - If no answer 6680
Abilene, Texas
CEN TRAL H IDE & REN DERIN G CO.

Attention Service Men— GI LOANS
If you tan qualify for GI loans and want to buy a ranch or
stock farm, we offer our services free of charge in securing
your loan, tan secure loan for full purchase price up to $8,000
or more. Tw<* or more can buy a raneh up to $20,000 without
any down payment. Come to see us for information and help
on these loans.
We have plenty of funds for other loans tor ranches and
stock farms. Low Interest rates.

c . S. Surles Real Estate Service
411 Ave. D.— Telephone 321

Cisco, Texas

a f>HOW
DY
11

ODOM’S CASH GROCERY

lb a c k a g a i n t h i s

DUNN’S
ottm

MAYTAG SALES
AND SERVICE

IYEA R WITH ALL
THE WONDERS
POSTWAR W O RLD!

AM BULAN CE SERVICE
PUTNAM,

WYLIE

TEXAS

FUNERAL. H 0 M E
PHONE 38

PU T N A M

—

TEXAS

CISCO, TEXAS

“MAKE EVERY PAY DAY

1306 Ave. D.— Cisco

J?

W YLIE BU RIAL ASSOCIATION
If you have an old Maytag- Washing g
Machine, we will buy or fix it so it will
be g-ood as new, so why not bring that
Maytag in and sell it to us or have it fix
ed. We guarantee all our work.

A SAVINGS DAY

W. 0. Wylie Jr., Sec-Treas.

..... , ............................

T O M M Y D O R S E Y 5W

3
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A

charming watch for

her!

DUNN'S M A Y T A G SALES
K '
and SERVICE

Ladies

14K

Solid

FIR ST DOOR E A S T OF T H E POST OFFICE

Gold 17-Jewel Watches.
B U Y FROM OD OM ’S G R O C E R Y W H E R E YOUR

Complete line of repairs for all
makes Washing Machines.

D O L L A R S H A V E MORE C E N T S .

Can furnish Garden Tractor immediateiy— come in and see.

J

B
H

A B R IL L IA N T CREATION
Two beautifully ..matched ..rings that ..will prove a

^ -----------B

A

N

K

B Y

lifetime source of pride and pleasure. The thrill every
woman expects.

M A I L

A

JEWELRY

charming watch for

her in W hite, Yellow &
Rose Gold.

(Day, Night, Sundays, Holidays—
anytime)

Buy your jewelrj where Better

$ 4 7 .5 0

Jewelry is Sold.

W e are receiving small shipments and allotments
f

of new jewelry almost daily. Come in and make your
selection.

S A V E time, gas and trobule when you B A N K with
the First National Bank by M A IL. Make deposits at
any hour, day or night, holidays or Sundays— at home
or out of town. Use the Special Deposit Form Envel
opes we'll supply you free. Ask any teller, or phone or
write. Another good reason for banking with the
friendly

HOOKER’S

Use our L ay-A w ay Plan. A small deposit
will hold your selection for you.
Here are a few suggestions:

JEWELRY STORE

The First National Bank of Baird

W ATCHES

BAIR D, T E X A S

516 D A V E N U E

(Member F. D. I. C.)

Next Door to W est Texas Utilities

RING S

D IA M O N D S

PEARLS

BRACELETS

LOCKETS

W ATCH BANDS

At Cast! AVAILABLE FOR EASY USE AT HOME. . .
“

*

--------------

W atch Chains

E A R RING S
Cigarette Lighters

ID E N T IF IC A T IO N B R A C E L E T S

------- -----------------------------Line W atch Repairing

w

Provedby 19 years of tOO% successful Professional use''

I irO R ONIY 25<t A WEEK AND l ESS THAN ONE
HOUR A WEEK YOU CAN CONQUER BALDNESS!

hiamiiteed \

i SCALP-EEZ is not a recent discovery. It .3 the product o f a formula
, compounded by an Austrian doctor 25 years ago, and it has been
I used in private treatment shops with 100% success for the past 19
years. Recently the possessors of the formula, Mrs. Edna L Ball and
Mrs. Avanell B. Lovejoy of Martinez, California, decided to make
SCALP-EEZ available to all men and women troubled with baldness
— falling hair — dandruP"— itching scalp. ,

SCALP-EEZ

GROWS HAIR
STOPS
EXCESSIVE FALLING HAIR
OR

^

meijMack

" T o prove our sin cerity a n d confidence in
S C A L P -E E Z , I'll sen d you a w ritten guaranty
nth your ja r o f S C A L P -E E Z . If. a fter a fa ir
trial, you want y o u r m oney back (w hich I ’m sure
y o u fv o n ’O it w ilb b e retu rn ed to you prom p tly. '!

if you are bald or losing your hair, this is a priceless opportunity
for y .u to restore your hair in the privacy o f your own home. Start
using SCALP-EEZ now —and use it regu.arly just or\pe a week —
you’ll be amazed at the results obtained in only a few weeks.

"

a

*r

HERE’ S WHAT S C A LP -EEZ W ILL DO FOR Y O U !

7 L RESTORE YOUR HAIR
2. STOP EXCESSIVl FALLING HAIR
f
3 . ELIMINATE YOUR DANDRUFF
4. STOP ITCHING SCALP

-

P f t C S l O C N T , S C A L P - E C Z I NC .

1

W HAT ABOUT HEREDITARY B A 'D N fS S ?

This is the most common type of baldness and regarded by manv
ns hopeless. But it isn’t hopeless because the majority o f SCAL
f EEZ users have been those troubled with hereditary baldness.

SCALP-EEZ. INC., SULLIVAN
OAKLAND t l | CALIFORNIA

SLOG.

Pleats tend me a jar o f SCALP-EEZ, in plain wrapper,
with a writ r money-back guarantee.
□ He»Vt my $10 00 plu* 20% Pederol Tax ($2.00)
totol $12.00 (Postpaid)
□ Send mine C O.D., HI pay the postman
□ "Send me more information about SCAIP-EEZ.

NAME
PL EA SE P « i A T

’

*SCALP-EEZ HAS NEVER TAILED TO GROW HAIR

T h e r e h a s n e v e r b e e n a d is s a t i s f ie d u s e r

THE K E XA LL STORE
PHONE 33
Cisco, Texas
E. C. D U N C A N , Jeweler

Cisco, Texas

JANETTE HAS A
BEAUTY SHOP !N
HER HOME

\

•- lND. REMEMBER, SCALP EEZ IS FULLY GUARANTEED
\ ~

DEAN DRUG COMPANY

_______________

S C A LP -E E Z IS EASY AND PLEASANT TO U S E!

r

H
I

SENDNOWfor a gencrouc supply o f SCALP-EEZ
with complete instructions for easy treatment
: — you’ll receive it by return mail. Or if you
l want more detailed information, we’ll be glad
to send it to you. Indicate your desire in the
accompanying coupon.

$ XHtCSS
l V r ___________________________ STAY* ___ ____

«

tm m m m mm mm m m <n m m m >. m <m mm m m m m an *

permnant $4.00 to $8.50
Cali 3G2J for An Appointment.

JANETTE’ S BEAUTY SHOP
Located Two Blocks East of East Ward
School. 606 EAST TENTH.

Mrs. J. K. Burnett wus visiting

C A M , A H AN ROY H A S
with her sister and husband, Mr.
G R A N D C H AM P GILT
and Mrs. J. S. Yeager Thursday
A T A B IL E N E SH O W

Rowden News

of last week.

Elmer McIntosh, the Texas and
Pacific agent here, was shopping
ind meeting old friends in Cisco
Saturday night.

FOR SALE: Mowing machine, feed
grinder, pulleys, section harrow,
disc harrow and numerous other
farm tools. Near C ittonwood. See
or write Mrs. O. F. Bennett, Box
197, Loraine, Texas.
See Hooker’s Jewelry ad in an
other place in this iasue of the
News. The place to make your
Jewelry purchases.

Climaxing the two day West
Texas Livestock Breeders show at
Abilene Saturday was the selection
of a Duroc gilt, shown by Howard
Johnson, Callahan county 4-II Club
boy, as grand champion of the swine
division.
Exhibitors of the four top hogs
In the district were awarded Jersey
heifers, presented by a mail order
concern. There were entries from
Callahan,
Haskell,
Shackelford,
Coleman, Eastland, Jones and Tay
lor counties.
Exhibitor of the grand champion
in the swine division, Howard
Johnson, rerides near Clyde.

JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT
Mrs. A. A. Brazel returned a few
10-A HAMMER FEED MILLS days ago from a visit to Monroe,
F. P. SHACKELFORD.
Louisiana where she had been vis
iting among friends and relatives
REMEMBER when you need disks Mrs. Brazel was reared there.
we have a good stock at all times.
— F. P. Shackelford, Putnam, Tex. ROOMS to rent over business in
Cisco. Call or see the Putnam News*
Putnam, Texas

By Patsy Crow

Mrs. O. J. Euglist took her little
son to the doctor Wednesday. We
hope he’s feeling better now.
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman gave a
party Friday night, we all hud a
very good time.
Mrs. B. Halluam of Clyde and
her son, Ronnie, visited in the home
c f Mr. and Mrs. Beraard Crow
Thursday evening. Mrs. Halluam is
Mrs. Crow’s sister.
Joy Price and La Dell Smedley
spent Friday night with Flora and
Kuty oirafford.
Betty Jo Hilby visited in the
home of Dorris McClain Friday.
Mrs. Bernard Crow and girls
visited in the home of Mrs. Gibbs
and her daughter-in-law Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Redden of
Abilene spent the night with Mr.

ST. LOU IS
O N L Y $13.35 .Plus Tax

Masters Electric
Service

Now at Penney’s
MATCHED
W ORK SUITS

Royalty interest in section 48, block
II, T & P railway company land
, Shackelford county. See or write
Putnam News, Putnam, Texas.

Plenty of New Magnetos
for all Makes of Farm
Tractors.

Callahan A bstracl
Company
Insurance, Bonds
and Financing

T E L E P H O N E 386
ALBANY, TEXAS
A complete line of
Hyatt and Timkin
and Ball Bearings

Comlete abstracts to all lands
and town lots in Callahan
County.
M ARIO N V E S T A L , Manager
R A Y M O N D YO U N G , Owner

and Mrs. B. Crow and girls Satur- j
Atwell News
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stephens
By Mrs. Ben Riffe
and son were visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Stevens, Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewes, Mr.
day.
Cecil Jones and \V. B. Gibbs, and Mrs. Howard Pillans and son
both students of Howard Payne, enjoyed a fishing trip to Brownwood Lake last week.
are home for the week end.
Sonnie B a in e s , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oran B a in e s , is sick in bed.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hutchins
and family of Cross Plains spent
the fourtli Sunday with Mr. and
A California motorist who failed Mrs. Alton Tatum.
to stop when passing a stopped
school bus Friday of last week and
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Foster of
ran over a i>lne year old child, Cross Plains spent Thursday night
was released by the Sheriff's de with Mr. and Mrs. Truman Foster.
partment in Baird Monday after
paying fine for violation of the
Mrs. E. P. Foster returned from
Texas statute and settling with Carbon first of last week. Mrs.
the child’s parents for physical B. F. Hutchins spent the remainder
damages and all hospital expenses. o f the week with Mr. and Mrs.
The child, Janice Sandefir, nine J C. Nance of that place.
year old Clyde school girl, was
painfully hurt, however, it is be
Mr. and Mrs. Ace McLoud of
lieved that she will completely re Cottonwood spent the fourth Sun
day with her sisters, Misses Maggie
cover.
and Myrtle Wilson.

These matching work sets
are designed to fit you com
fortably and they’re sanfor
ized.

Pants $ 2 .8 9
Size 2D to 42
Shirts to Match --------- $2.89
Size 14 through 17
Good weight army cloth.
Mens Grey Covert

W ORK SHIRTS

$ 1 .4 9
Full cut, sanforized
14 through 18
Mens One Piece

WORK SUITS
Zipper fronts, by swing back.
Heavy tan herringbone.

$5.39.

PROMPT, E F F IC IE N T SER VIC E

Size B4 t-i 44

Baird & Clyde, Texas

V isit,P E N N E Y’S
for your
Wool Jackets
Zipper fronts, Attractive wool
plaids.
Size 36 to 48

TOYS - TOYS - TOYS

S 4 .9 8 & S 5 .9 0

A TOY FOR FVERY AGE CHILD AT A

Work Jackets

Mens

Herringbone.

Heavy weight Khaki

PRICE TO FIT EVERY PURSE
THE MOST COMPLETE

i i ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i m i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i t

L A K E V IE W CLUB
Cisco, Texas
Open Every Night
8 :3 0 Except Monday
Open Sundays at
2 :0 0 P. M.
Dine and Dance to
Good Music.
lillllllllllllllllllllllilllilllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIMIIIIinilllllHIilltNIlHIIIIIIII

ELEC. TRAVEL IRONS
R.C.A. RADIOS
REGAL ALUMINUM WARE

Mr. and Mrs. George Hutchins
and two sons of Cross Plains spent
Wednesday with his mother, Mrs.
Minnie Hutchins.

ECHO PRESSURE COOKERS
AT YOUR

Mr. and Mrs. Eual Wilson re
tv rned from Ft. Worth and visiting
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Lovelady.

FIRESTONE STORE

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Foster and
sons attended church at Abilene
Sunday.
Mrs. Dave Cook of Ft. Worth has
j been visiting with her daughter,
Mrs. Tipton Wrinkle, and Mr.
Wrinkle the past week.

Cisco, Texas
602 Ave. D

Phone 195

Mrs. Newman Jackson and child
ren of Christoval spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. P. Foster

FRENCH

Minister: “ Will your sons be
drafted?”
W idow : “ Y'es, and I will be here
alone.”
Minister: "W on’t the Lord be
with you?”
W idow: “ Yes, but He don’ t plow.”

ifl

PLENTY of Binder Twine in stock.
Better get it now while it is here,
you will need it In cutting y o u i
row feed. — F. P. Shackelford, Put
nam, Texas.
Mrs. W. II. Hammett returned
home Si adav f ’ om the Seal., hos
pital at Santa Anna. She was ac
companied by her daughter, Mrs.
Mose J. Harris, who nursed her
while in the hospital.
WHY NOT HAVE THAT OLD
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND
PITT IN SHAPE, WE CAN DO
IT
FOR
P R IC E S REASON
ABLE. BAIRD FURNITURE Co.

IS YOUR GAR OR TRUCK

Blanket lined.

r n s T

F O R FI T
Made over special
. ;
square toe lasts, and
built with just a slight
rocker bottom, Florsheim
French Toes are perfect fitters for every type of
normal foot. Most StyUs !
r*

$ 3 .7 9

Zipper front

MENS W INTER WEIGHT UNIONS

_ _- - _

S I .29

The Man's Store
Cisco- Texas

MENS ALL WOOL SWEATERS

SELECT YOUR TOYS & DOLLS NOW

Close knit, hard finish, office style sweaters. Tark
colors. Size 36 to 46

S 3 .9 8

& USE OUR

COMPLETE STOCK FALL CAPS

CONVENIENT LAYAWAY PLAN

>12.00

NICK MILLER

Long sleeve and legs, fall weight. Sizes 36 thru 46

SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL DOLLS IN YEARS

TOES

C- * T w
* O ni
V
*' n'-w
' rt2>-jir'lrV-

j

EPPERSON’S RADIO SHOP
Phone 37

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Webb spent
Mrs. Gus Brandon is visiting with
her daughter, Mrs. Neil Norred in the past week end visiting his par
ents at Miles, Texas and visiting
Big Spring this week.
otiier relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Goble and
son visited with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Gobie near Cross Plains' Sunday.

TOO acres of land near Lamesa,
Texas, all good level land, about
300 in cultivation; grass land in
two pastures. 5 room house, good
water, windmill and tank. Near
oil field. Priced right with terms.
Call or write the Putnam News,
Putnam, Texas.

P U T N A M TO
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PUTNAM, T E X A S

TH E PU T N A M N E W S

Good weight, sanforized khaki drills. Size 6 thru 16.

•89c to S I . 49

Our expert met Panics
will put it on itt feet
at low tost!

BRING YOUR FORD “ HOME”
TO YOUR FORD DEALER FOR

Has your car or truck lose

AUTHORIZED TEAtIR

■ 111; in =■; mill] S T O R E

its "pep” — does it Break

BOYS SCHOOL PANTS

Baird, Texas

QUICK

down frequently— cost too

Mens and boys, corduro ry and woolens, plain and
plaids, warm linings.

much to 'un?
You’ll be surprised how’

S I . 39

much of its original effi
ciency and economy can be

e > L > y 7 N c i/

y e s, mother ,

WU.

W E 'R E

S E N S E :

P O IN Q

d L lS T

W IT H

W fc. T O O H D

best
Th is

IT

To r a w

l in e

restored by our expert
mechanics, using factory-

.

C O M B IN E

/

Vo

^ DEAL AT
G L E N N 'S

engineered
simple

parts!

'tune

up”

For

a

or

a

major overhaul— at reason
able cost — come in or
phone for un appointment
— TO D AY!

KOTOR C9.
DODGE-PLYM OUTH
SOI - 3 AVE.D • FI2EE DELIVERY -*E ASY TERMS ♦ PK. - 3T5

CISCO TEXAS

C O U R T E O U S AND
D E P E N D A B L E S E R V IC E

S

e

r

v

i

c

e

YO U R FORD D E A L E R
K N O W S YO U R CAR
B EST!

NANCE MOTOR COMPANY
119 W . Seventh St.

Cisco, Texas

Phone 244

PUTNAM, T E X A S

TH E PU T N A M N E W S

o'clock of Monday the 27th day of October, 194(5, and answer the
of October, 1940, and answer the petition of Plaintiff Lillie Smith
petition of Plaintiff Ruby R. Hard in Cause No. 10,4330, la which
wick in Cause No. 10,432, In which idllie Smith is piaiutiff and E. J.
Ruby R. Hardwick is plaintiff and Smith Is defendant, filed In said
Estes Darrel Hardwick is defen Court on the 4th day of September,
dant, filed in said Court on the 4th 19-':, and the nature of which suit
day of September, 1046, and tbe is as follow s;
nature of which said suit is as
Suit for diroree, plaintiff alleg
follow s;
ing that defendant left and desert
Suit for divorce and custody of ed plaintiff, without any cause,
their four minor children and fifth with intention (Jf abandoning her;
to be hereinafter born, plaintiff as more fully shown by plaintiffs,
alleging that defendant was cruel original petition filed herein.
to her, neglecting her and children,
If this citation is not served
failing to support them and desert within 00 days after the date of
ing them, and causing plaintiff Its issuance, it shall he returned
much mental and physical suffer unserved.
ing, which acts of defendant is
Issued this 4th dav of September,
alleged to have rendered their fur 1946.
ther living together insupportable,
Given under my hand and seal
as more fully shown by Plaintiff’s of said Court at office in the City
Original Petition filed herein.
o f Baird, Texas this 4th day of
If this citation is not served September, 1946.
within 90 days after the date of
Raymond Young,
Its issuance, it shall be returned
Clerk of the District
Court, Callahan County,
unserved.
Issued this 4th day of September,
Texas.
V.DC.
Phone 218
Baird, Texas
Given under my hand and seal
o f said Court at office in the city
Mike Flemmings was buried in
of Baird, Texas, this 4th day of Cisco last week. He died in El Paso.
September, 1940.
He formerly lived In Cisco before
*f Callahan County, Texas, to be
CITATION BY
Raymond Young,
going to El Paso several years ago.
held at the Courthouse of said
PUBLICATION
Clerk of the District He was a section foreman for the
County in the City o f Baird, Calla
THK STATE OF TEXAS.
Court, Callahan County, Texas and Pacific railway for many
To Estes Darrel Hardwick, De han County, Texas, at or before
Texas.
years and was well known in Put
fendant in the hereinunder styled 10 o’clock a.in. of the first Mon
nam frequently visiting friends here
day after the expiration of 42 days
and numbered Cause:
before going to El Paso.
You are hereby commanded to from the date of issuance hereof; C ITATIO N B Y
appear before the District Court that is to say, at or before 10 PUBLICATIO N
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To E. J. Smith defendant in thchereinunder styled and numbered
Cause:
You are hereby commanded to
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W
appear before tbe District Court
BAIRD, T E X A S
of Callahan County, Texas, to be
held at the Courthouse of said
County la the city of Baird, Calla
han County, Texas, at or before
R. E. G R AN TH AM
10 o’clock a.m. of the first Mon
By compounding accurate prescription
day after the expiration o f 42
Attorney-at-Law
'medicines that patients need for physical
days from the date of issuance
Practice in all Courts
well being. By supplying safe and reliable
hereof: that is to say, at or before
Cisco, Texas
10 o’clock of Monday the 27th day
health aids of national repute. By ensuring
that our narcotics, poisons iind dangerous
chemicals arc sold to legitimate purchas
ers who specifically require them-and do
no fall into the hands of unsepectitig or
unscrupulous persons. In these and other
ways we, as ph irmaeists, protect the public
health. And thats a privilege and responsi
50 pet. W E T T A B L E D. D. T. POWDER
bility which we’re proud to discharge in
Only 65c per lb.
accordance with the high ethics of our
profession.
Also every other kind, from 1 pet. to 100 pet. in pow
WHEN IN CISCO WE INVITE YOU TO
der, oil base or water sglution. Come in and see our
VISIT OUR NEW MODERN PHARMACY.

HERE YOU’LL GET

•EXPERT MECHANICS
-QUICK SERVICE
-REASONABLE PRICES
■GENUINE FORD PARTS

F R ID A Y , OCTO BER 4, 1946

When
Mrs. W . 8. Jobe returned Tuesday | Mrs. Elmer Butler visited in the
from Ft. Worth where she had home o f Mrs. R. L. Jones in Cisco the heud
been visiting with her daughter, 1 Saturday.
controls
Mrs. M. B. Sprawls who had been
______________
nl for tin* past several days.
Patronize Local Merchants
We couldn’t understand why
was constantly falling out with
girl friend until he said that
was always willing to kiss
make up—and he liked that.

son
hts
she
and

there is a screw loose in
it is usually the one that
the tongue.
Trade at Home

DR. E. H. RAM SEY, JR.
Announces the opening of his office
for the practice of

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Trippit and
Jack Williams of Abilene visited
in the home of Mrs. Milton Crosby
over the week end and Mrs. Trippitt's sister, Mrs. Jewel Golson,
returned to Abilene to spend a few
day visiting.

GENERAL DENTISTRY
407 Reynolds Bldg., 4th Floor
Cisco, Texas— Phone 632

EARL JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

Servi
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L, L. BLACKBURN
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PROTECTING
THE PUBLIC
HEALTH

J Vevv ^

LOCK; FARMERS RANCHMAN

LemorePharmacy

SL

r 500 Ave. I)

I’ hone 2

Cisco, Texas

assortment,
D. D. T. H E A D Q U A R T E R S

CISCO LUMBER ft SUPPLY CO.
CISCO, T E X A S

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
Genuine Chevrolef Parts
Tire Repairs— Washing and Greasing
Octane Gasoline
/lo
i-

United States and Goodyear Tires

G

AFTER W E SELL, W E SERVE

RAY MOTOR COMPANY
Baird, Texas

&

KELTON’ki FLORIST SHOP
BAIRD, Texas
Flowersr for ail occasions.
REDDY KILOWATT

Sc h o o l d a y s are h e r e o n c e

more

. . . Grad

ually the days will grow shorter and nights
longer. More and more o f the family’s work
and play will be done under artificial light.
*

Start now, at ecildhood, to insure your chil
dren’s good vision in future years.
It is a known fact that 3 out o f every 4
people have defective vision by the time they

W HEN IN NEED OF FLOWERS—
GIVE US A RING OR W IRE US.
We wire flowers any place

PROMPT SERVICE

ii

EXHIBIT
State Fair ot T ex as—D allas, October 5 to 2 0
Homemakers of Southwest will have the long-awaited oppor
tunity to see and study a New Freedom G a s Kitchen during
their visit to Sta y Fair of Texas. Premiere southwest showing
is feature attraction in the magnificent Lone Star G a s Exhibit
Building. In this Premiere showing there will be four complete
kitchen* revealing new conceptions of beauty, d e ::gn, efficiency
and kitchen comfort. They are complete in every respect, offer
ing a wealth of ideas to you who are thinking about bringing
your kitchen up-to-date. All kitchens were designed by Servel,
maker of famous silent gas refrigerator.

reach 50. In most cases, it is traceable to poor
lighting or the improper use o f eyes in child

IN PERSON:

hood. Therefore, use adequate and glareless

OUDf ROnCH BUCKRROOS

light

your home— it will not only safeguard

young eyes, but help Mder eyes as well.
Our lighting engineers will gladly assist you
in obtaining the proper seeing conditions. This
free service is yours for the asking.

W est Texas Utilities
Company

Breadcasting each day, 11:30 a.m.
You’ve heard them many times on Lone Star's
radio program. Now see and hear them, in per
son, broadcast fr u i G a s Building over W FAA
daily, Monday through Friday at 1 1 :30 a.m.

GAS COMPANY

